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How Korean Software Vendors look at international 
expansion and foreign OEM partnerships

We have interviewed software vendors across Korea from small to large enterprises to understand their 
global footprint and get their perspective on foreign software partnerships that can fuel their growth. 
We looked at the ambition for Korean ISVs to expand their business internationally and what challenges 
they experience in the process of doing so. In this infographic we present our findings on the attitude 
and expectations towards foreign OEM programs and software ecosystems of the Korean ISV industry.

Licensing and distribution models

76% 76%

Current geographic target market

International expansion and main challenges
Korean ISVs experience when exporting their products

Software OEM partnerships

Expectations from foreign OEM programs

of the Korean software vendors
leverage the cloud in their licensing model, 47%

24%

with deploying a SaaS model

and 29% offering a hybrid solution. Still uses an on-premise model.

72% 11% Sells direct to end-users Uses dealer network

12% 5% Leverages value added resellers Sells through OEM partnerships

28%

52%20%

Operates with in Korea only
Have global targeting

Targets APAC

27% Is looking to go international
within the coming year 37% Wants to expand abroad within the

coming three years

17% Only targets Korea 19% Already has international presence

CHALLENGES

73% Finding foreign partners that
can help enter new markets 54% Gathering marketing intelligence

about foreign target markets

54% Exposing the target audience
to my offer 24% Getting access to

competitor information

40% Raising funds to support
international expansion 20% Tailoring the product to

market specific needs

                    is currently working with foreign OEMs,

88% says that they are open to partnerships with foreign OEM providers. 

While only 

The remaining 12% indicated two main reasons
to not engage in foreign OEM partnerships:

1. The lack of clear information on OEM programs

2. The risk of technology leakage and protecting the IP

11% 11% Demands physical presence in Korea
to meet a representative in person

Wishes to be addressed
in the Korean language only

34% 58%
Requires the OEM understands
their product and position
in the Korean market

Needs foreign companies
to always be easily reachable

45% Says they can work with both Korean and Western approaches

About MediaDev
MediaDev is a marketing services provider serving clients in the IT and technology industries. For over 20 years, 
we have been helping big and small players alike to grow their businesses, branch out into new markets, promote 
their products and services, and connect with strategic business partners.

Our comprehensive list of B2B marketing services covers everything you'll need to truly understand your market, 
convert visitors and nurture them into  prospects, get highly qualified leads and  grow your business.


